An important tool for biological research and microsurgery is a microdevice for the cutting and isolation of subcellular neuronal components such as axons and dendrites for analysis or microsurgery. We have fabricated an easy-to-use, inexpensive and robust MEMS device with a nanoscale cutting tool that performs highly reproducible cutting of axons and dendrites. The device consists of a knife with an 20 nm-sharp edge ranging from 10-200 microns in length and is formed from molding conformally deposited silicon nitride over a potassium hydroxide-etched trench in <100>-oriented single crystal silicon. Knife surfaces are coated with a thin layer of liquid perfluorinated polyether to prevent adhesion of debris from cut targets. The knife is assembled onto a microfabricated suspension and frame consisting of serpentine flexures of single crystal silicon. These supporting structures help to properly orient the knife and control cutting force. We have used this assembled nano-cutting device to make reliable cuts of individual living dendrites and unmyelinated and myelinated axons from both adult and embryonic animal tissue. The cutting device was able to target and cut specific cell processes within a complex field and without disturbing surrounding structures. The cuts were sharp and repeatable, and microdevice's performance was undiminished with repeated use.
INTRODUCTION
The integration of micro-and nanoscale technologies with traditional biological analytical methods will enable unprecedented studies of cellular and subcellular structures and their roles in health and disease. The fields of genomics and proteomics, for example, stand to benefit greatly from the introduction of a new generation of tools to manipulate and analyze microscale biological samples. A key element of this integration is appropriately scaled devices for the cutting, dissection, and isolation of tissue, cells, or subcellular components for analysis or for microsurgery. To date, subcellular cutting in biology has utilized conventional razor blades, glass micropipettes [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , or focused laser ablation systems [6] . Razor blades and glass pipettes result in crude, non-repeatable cuts, and often damage large portions of the cell or surrounding tissues. Laser tools, while providing accurate and repeatable cutting, tend to leave large areas of ablation and are limited by high cost as well as complexity of operation and in some cases, carry the risk of damaging other parts of cells.
To provide an alternative to these traditional methods, we have fabricated an easy-to-use, inexpensive and robust nanocutting device using MEMS-based techniques and demonstrated its use in the precise cutting of biological samples. This microscale device consists of a knife component with a nano-sharp cutting edge that is held by a flexing suspension and frame (Fig. 1) . The knife itself is a pyramid-like structure converging to a sharp cutting edge along its zenith and is formed by conformal deposition of silicon nitride over a sharp, V-shaped mold etched anisotropically into single crystal silicon by aqueous potassium hydroxide (KOH) solution. The frame and suspension holding the knife provide multiaxial compliances for the motion of the knife during actuation of cutting and is fabricated in single crystal silicon by a singlemask etch process. In biological testing, we have used this assembly to make reliable cuts of individual living dendrites (1 µm diameter), unmyelinated axons (< 2 µm diameter), as well as myelinated axons (5-10 µm diameter). The cutting device remained robust upon repeated use without diminished performance or visible degradation of the knife surface or the suspension and frame. Using a short cutting edge, it was possible to select and cut specific neuronal processes within a crowded field without perturbing surrounding structures.
METHODS
Fabrication. To fabricate the pyramidal knife structure, a mold is first created by a patterned potassium hydroxide (KOH) etch on <100>-oriented, single crystal silicon substrates. With the <100> orientation, the KOH-etch produces a pyramidal pit with obliquely angled and smooth sidewalls converging to an ultra-sharp, V-shaped trench in the center. In theory, the etching is so precise that the very trough of this V-shaped groove converges to a molecularly thin line [7] . The length of this sharp groove, which corresponds to the length of the molded cutting edge, is equal to the difference between the length and width of the original lithographically patterned window. The knife itself is then formed by conformally depositing 1 µm of low-stress silicon nitride by low-pressure chemical vapor deposition (LPCVD), and the original silicon mold is removed by sacrificial etching, revealing just the pyramid-molded silicon nitride film and release the supporting silicon foundation. The part of this film conforming to the groove becomes the sharp cutting edge of the knife. (Fig. 2) The silicon substrate immediately surrounding the molded pyramid is retained, and after etching away the bulk of the silicon substrate, forms a foundation for the knife. Knives with edge lengths between 10 and 200 µm have been fabricated in this manner.
The suspension support is fabricated on a different substrate. The current design for the suspension is a pair of flexures consisting of serpentine traces of single crystal silicon held by an overall square frame. Flanked on opposite sides by the two sets of flexures, a smaller square frame in the middle serves as the platform for the pyramidal knife. The frame and flexures are fabricated together as a contiguous piece in a single crystal silicon substrate and separately from the knife itself. Single crystal silicon was selected for this structure because of its superior mechanical properties and much lower tendency to fracture after repeated deformation compared to the more conventional polycrystalline silicon. The shape of the frame and suspension are patterned on the topside of the single crystal silicon substrate and etched anisotropically with deep reactive ion etching (DRIE) to a desired depth. Thermal oxide is then grown on the topside, etched surface to protect from the release etch, which is subsequently performed in an aqueous tetramethyl ammonium hydroxide (TMAH) etchant. The release etch recesses the silicon substrate from the backside, until the topside structures are released and free standing. (Fig. 3)
The pyramid-shaped silicon nitride knife is then positioned with its base on the central platform between the two flexures and glued with epoxy in place. This entire assembly is typically affixed to a 1 mm diameter, stainless steel rod (supporting shaft in Fig. 1 ), which can be held easily by a micromanipulator for positioning and cutting, while allowing the sample to be viewed directly through the silicon nitride membrane. (The associated piece protruding towards the top, part of the supporting silicon layer for the knife, does not interfere with the knife performance.) The frame and flexing suspension are fabricated as one contiguous piece in single crystal silicon. During operation, the knife is positioned over the target sample and the assembly is lowered to affect contact between knife edge and sample. The serpentine suspension deforms appropriately to allow the cutting edge to completely contact the underlying substrate. The additional structures on the outer frame will permit the assembly of the knife with larger MEMS systems. Lubrication. To prevent adhesion of targets on the knife surface, a small volume of liquid perfluoropolyether (Ausimont Fomblin), which is hydrophobic, was deposited near the base of the knife pyramid with a micropipette or pin transfer following assembly with the frame and suspension. By surface diffusion, this fluid wicks up along all of the surfaces of the knife, reaching the cutting edge. Due to surface tension, the lubricant forms a molecularly thin layer to cover the knife surface but does not dissolve in aqueous solutions. Most of the lubricating fluid, however, forms a meniscus around the base of the knife and acts as a reservoir, continually replenishing lubricant that is invariably abraded away from the knife edge during cutting.
Operation. During the cutting process, the nano-cutting device, consisting of the assembly of knife and suspension, was held in a micromanipulator and viewed under a microscope, while the knife edge was positioned precisely over a desired target (usually an axon or dendrite). To actuate the cutting stroke, the knife was lowered edge-first via the micromanipulator onto the target until the cutting edge touched the underlying substrate. Following the cut, the knife was raised and subsequently moved away from the target. The target selection, local knife positioning, the cutting stroke, as well as the actual contact between knife and target can be continuously monitored optically through the thin silicon nitride membrane forming the knife.
RESULTS
Knife characterization. Using the fabrication process described, knives with edge lengths ranging from 10 to 200 µm have been produced and used. The sharpness of the fabricated nano-knife edge was assessed with scanning electron microscopy (SEM). These images verified the continuity of sharpness of the knife edge along its entire length as well as the smoothness of sidewalls diverging from the cutting edge. Close-up views (Fig. 4) of the knife showed that the radius of curvature of the cutting edge was no greater than about 20 nm. This sharpness is similar to the sharpest, precision-made blades and much sharper than conventional razor blades and most other cutting tools used in biology.
Suspension mechanics. A flexing suspension provided mechanical compliance for the motions of the knife. These mechanical compliances allow the assembly to tolerate small misalignments between knife edge and substrate, because the knife is able to rotate and translate as needed to ensure that the cutting edge makes full contact with the underlying substrate. The compliance of the suspension can also serve as a parameter to control the cutting force delivered during the cutting stroke. The mechanical behavior of the suspension was computed using the Structural Mechanics module of the FEMLAB software (COMSOL, Inc.). (Fig. 3) With the nominal vertical deflection during the cutting stroke, the suspension provided a stiffness of 5.1 µN/µm, while with one switchback of each flexure immobilized, the overall vertical stiffness increased to 7.7 µN/µm. The suspension also allowed substantial out-ofplane rotational compliances, which aided in the alignment of the knife edge.
Cutting results. We have thus far focused on characterizing the ability of the nano-cutting device to cut axonal and dendritic processes from neurons. Based on the results of actual knife usage, we have determined that the optimal suspension stiffness should be somewhat higher than 5.1 µN/µm. A higher stiffness of 7.7 µN/µm was made possible by immobilizing one switchback on each side of the suspension. Based on the mechanical modeling of the suspension, with one switchback of each suspension immobilized, a mechanical load on the order of approximately 20-80 µN/µm distributed along the edge of the knife was sufficient to produce sharp and repeatable cuts, severing the cell processes immediately upon contact. Under this loading, the cutting seemed to work equally well with small, unmyelinated and large, myelinated axons and dendrites. Neuronal processes from both cultured and embryonic neurons as well as axons from adult nerves were reliably cut. Following cutting, the edges of the two severed ends are typically only separated by a few microns, and there are no disruptions of the cell processes away from the cut site. (Fig. 5, 6 ) Ocassionally, a separation of as much as 10 µm is observed, likely due to undesired motions of the knife, as discussed below. With the use of short edge lengths of 10 µm, the nano-cutting device was able to cut precisely selected targets within a complex network of dendritic and axonal processes without perturbing surrounding objects (cells and other axons and dendrites) just microns away. Even in the most crowded fields maintained in vitro, with multiple cells in close juxtaposition, it was easy to precisely select individual dendrites or axons and cut only the targeted process. The precision for the selection of the target was limited only by the size of the cutting edge (Fig. 6) .
Adhesion of cell and membrane fragments to the knife surface was largely eliminated by the addition of the liquid perfluoropolyether lubrication. With this lubrication, neuronal processes do not adhere to the knife surfaces, resulting in clean cuts without tearing, ripping, or shearing of the cell processes. The performance of knives with lubrication layer contrasted sharply with knives that were not treated. In untreated knives, the bare silicon nitride surface typically accumulated cellular debris after just a few cuts. Cell debris tended to remain on the surfaces of untreated knives, which rapidly degraded knife function and required frequent cleaning. 
SUMMARY
A MEMS-based nano-cutting device has been demonstrated for cutting microscale biological samples. Knives were formed from molding of silicon nitride over the characteristic V-shaped pit formed by KOH etching of <100>-oriented single crystal silicon. The pyramidal knife was mounted on a frame and suspension to allow multiaxial motion for the knife during cutting and to control cutting force. In testing thus far, the cutting devices have performed precise, reliable and repeatable cutting of both axonal and dendritic processes of living neurons, usually with little or no disruption of surrounding structures even when a crowded field of cells are present. This cutting device offers several important advantages over tradition microscale biological cutting tools. The microdevice is relatively easier to fabricate compared to the traditional precision tools, and the shape and geometry of the knives and the cutting edge can be precisely controlled and are reproducible. The possibility of this design for batch fabrication means that large quantities of the nano-cutting device can be supplied, and the unit cost of these devices can be kept low. In addition, given their ease of use without extensive operator training and compatibility with commonly available micromanipulators, these devices will find widespread use in the biological and medical fields, serving essential functions in microsurgery and providing a viable alternative to the crude or cumbersome and expensive cutting tools currently used in basic biological research.
ISSUES FOR FUTURE WORK
Some minor difficulties do nevertheless remain with the operation of the nano-cutting device in its current form. Chief among them is the occasional, undesired lateral motion exhibited by the knife during the cutting stroke. These motions sometimes disturb or shear away axonal or dendritic material near the cut ends, resulting in the resection of a slightly larger segment of the cell process and leaving a somewhat wider gap between severed ends (~10µm). These motions presumably result from rotational and lateral compliances in the suspension. We believe that stiffening the suspension structure along the relevant axes of motion will minimize the undesired lateral shifts of the knife during cutting, resulting in even sharper cuts. A second feature for optimization is the size of the suspension frame itself. Based on knife usage, a decrease in the overall footprint of 1 mm 2 will minimize the possibility of disturbing far-field structures.
While silicon nitride served as the material for the knife in the current work, future developments will explore the use of other materials such as amorphous silicon, silicon carbide, diamond, amorphous carbon. These materials have different properties from silicon nitride, which depending on application, may be advantageous in some cases. All of these materials can be deposited conformally and as a thin, transparent layer.
An important advantage of the MEMS nano-cutting device is that its fabrication techniques are compatible with solid state electronics and mechanical actuators. Future designs will ultimately incorporate actuation mechanisms, sensors, and active control systems to gauge cutting force and monitor knife motion. These added features should further increase the ease of use, range of use, and user acceptance of MEMS nanocutting devices. 
